REGISTRATION INFORMATION

AFFILIATE REGISTRATION PACKAGES
Note: The following packages require an Affiliate ID to register.

ONLINE
Through March 20, 2020

ALL-INCLUSIVE
UnidosUS Affiliate Senior Leadership and Board of Directors members only.
Access to all the 2020 UnidosUS Changemakers Summit events, including the Welcome Reception, Affiliate Leadership Session, Plenary Luncheon, Policy and Community Action Session, Capital Awards gala, Legislative Participants’ Coffee Starter, and legislative visits.*
Note: Affiliate membership ID required to register and can be obtained through the Affiliate Portal. UnidosUS Affiliate Leaders (CEO/Executive Directors, Affiliate Board Members, and/or Senior Staff) that register for the All-Inclusive registration and whose organizations are in good standing with membership compliance (dues, recertification, and co-branding) may be eligible for a travel stipend. Check out the Affiliate Portal stipend page for instructions on requesting a stipend after completing registration.
Registrants of this category may consider serving as State Leads for the legislative visits, read more about this opportunity to lead here.

$175

LEADERSHIP SESSION AND POLICY AND COMMUNITY ACTION SESSION
UnidosUS Affiliate Senior Leadership and Board of Directors members only.
Access to the Welcome Reception, Affiliate Leadership Session, Plenary Luncheon, Policy and Community Action Session, Legislative Participants’ Coffee Starter, and legislative visits.
Note: Affiliate membership ID required to register and can be obtained at the Affiliate Portal. Registrants of this category may consider serving as State Leads for the legislative visits, read more about this opportunity to lead here.

$100

POLICY AND COMMUNITY ACTION SESSION AND 2020 UNIDOS US CAPITAL AWARDS*
Access to the Welcome Reception, Youth Session, General Attendee Session, Plenary Luncheon, Policy and Community Action Session, Capital Awards gala, Legislative Participants’ Coffee Starter, and legislative visits.
Note: Affiliate membership ID required to register and can be obtained at the Affiliate Portal. Registrants of this category may consider serving as State Leads for the legislative visits, read more about this opportunity to lead here.

$100

Note: All events are subject to change.

* Please note that the limited number of 2020 UnidosUS Capital Awards discount tickets for Changemakers Summit registrants are available until sold out or until Friday, March 20, 2020.
LEADERSHIP SESSION ONLY
UnidosUS Affiliate Senior Leadership and Board of Directors members only.

Access to the Welcome Reception, Affiliate Leadership Session, Plenary Luncheon, Legislative Participants’ Coffee Starter, and legislative visits.

$50

Note: Affiliate membership ID required to register and can be obtained at the Affiliate Portal.

POLICY AND COMMUNITY ACTION SESSION ONLY
Access to the Welcome Reception, Youth Session, General Attendee Session, Plenary Luncheon, Policy and Community Action Session, Legislative Participants’ Coffee Starter, and legislative visits.

$50

Note: Affiliate membership ID required to register and can be obtained at the Affiliate Portal. Registrants of this category may consider serving as State Leads for the legislative visits, read more about this opportunity to lead here.

YOUTH SESSION AND 2020 UNIDOS US CAPITAL AWARDS†
This registration is for students between the ages of 14-23 and includes access to the Welcome Reception, Youth Session, Plenary Luncheon, Capital Awards gala, Policy and Community Action Session, Legislative Participants’ Coffee Starter, and legislative visits.

$50

Note: Affiliate membership ID required to register and can be obtained at the Affiliate Portal. Proof of age is required for the student rate.

YOUTH SESSION
Students ages 14-23 are eligible for a complimentary registration to the UnidosUS Changemakers Summit, including the Welcome Reception, Youth Session, Plenary Luncheon, Policy and Community Action Session, Legislative Participants’ Coffee Starter, and legislative visits.

FREE

Note: Affiliate membership ID required to register and can be obtained at the Affiliate Portal. Proof of age is required for the student rate.

Note: All events are subject to change.

† A limited number of discounted tickets to the 2020 UnidosUS Capital Awards gala are available to students who register and attend the Changemakers Summit. The discounted tickets are $50 and will be available until sold out or until Friday, March 20, 2020. Attendance at the Changemakers Summit sessions will be verified before a seat is assigned at the gala.
PAYMENT INFORMATION
All checks and purchase orders are due by Friday, March 20, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. EST and mailed to the following address:
UnidosUS | PO Box 748425 | Los Angeles, CA 90074-8425

IMPORTANT DATES
March 13, 2020  Registration Cancelation Deadline
March 20, 2020  Registration Closes and Payments Due
March 23, 2020  On-Site Registration Check-in from 3:00-7:00 p.m.
March 24, 2020  On-Site Registration Check-in from 7:00 a.m.–Noon

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED UNTIL PAYMENT IS PROCESSED.

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY
Cancellations will be accepted in writing to cpulido@unidosus.org until Friday, March 13, 2020. After Friday, March 13, registrations are nonrefundable.

LIABILITY
UnidosUS and its staff, Board, and sponsors claim no liability for the acts of any suppliers relative to this Summit or for the safety of any attendee during and/or while in transit to or from this event. The planners and sponsors reserve the right to cancel this function without liability. UnidosUS reserves the right of admittance and the right to exclude from the Summit or refuse service to any attendee at the sole discretion of UnidosUS.

Furthermore, UnidosUS is under no obligation to provide an explanation for its actions but may do so at its own discretion.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEOGRAPHY
As an UnidosUS Changemakers Summit attendee, the registrant hereby grants to UnidosUS the right and permission to use, publish, and republish photographs, video, audio, or images in which the registrant may be included, in whole, part, or composite in any printed or electronic matter or media for any legal purpose, and to use the registrant’s name in conjunction if UnidosUS so chooses. This authorization and release shall also be binding upon the registrant’s heirs, next of kin, and personal representatives. The registrant has read this release and fully understands its contents. The registrant hereby releases and discharges UnidosUS from all claims and liabilities arising out of or about the use of photographs, images, or information.

DEMOGRAPHIC AND PRIVACY POLICY
UnidosUS may use demographic information from registrants for marketing related to UnidosUS programs, activities, and events. UnidosUS may also share the registrant contact information with approved UnidosUS partners. Payment information is not shared and is kept strictly confidential. If a registrant does not wish to have their information shared with UnidosUS approved partners, the registrant must send an email request to cpulido@unidosus.org stating that the registrant prefers not to have their information shared with UnidosUS’s partners.